
lmmigrant innovation
Salima Virani proves entrepreneurs dont 

Y;:::"y"rk 
alone with her new co-working space

Indian-born entrepreneur
f Srli-, Syerah Virani is well
I versed i" the challenges
small-business owners face. A
former mergers and acquisitions
lawyer, Virani spent her days
wading through business plans
at her Bay Street law office in
Toronto. Seeking a change in
pace, Virani decided she wanted
to do something to help startup
business owners. She left the
firm and in March 2013, opened
the doors to Zen Campus, a co-
working space for entrepreneurs.

At any given time, up to 18
people can work at the west
Toronto facility. Equipped with
a full kitchen, meeting tables, a
printer, scanner, fax machine,'Wi-Fi and a business library
stocked with more than 100
books, the workspace provides
the benefits of an outside office
without the expense (Zen Cam-
pus charges $10 a day). "Setting
up your own office is very isolat-
ing and costly," says Virani. In
addition to providing financial
savings, one ofthe key benefits of
a co-working space is the oppor-
tunity for networking and knowl-
edge sharing, something Virani
says is of particular importance
to newcomer entrepreneurs.

Sharing a workspace means en-
trepreneurs can find themselves
surrounded by others, providing
services they require. "If you're
working on something to do
with branding, you may find the
person beside you is a graphic
designer," says Vlrani. 1Mhile

navigating [he Canadian business
landscape can be a time-consum-
ing and error-fi11ed process, forg-
ing connections with others who
may have greater expertise in key
areas can give immigrant entre-
preneurs a leg up. "[Newcomers]
often arrive with strong technical
skills, but lack an understanding
of the Canadian consumer mar-
ket and the soft skills that are
necessary lor business success in
Canada," she says.

Virani illustrates this by talk-
ing about the difference between
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tt Immigrants are more likely

: because they're hungry and more
willing to take risks."

to seize the opportunities that are
here and turn into entrepreneurs

marketing in India and Canada.
While marketing in India is
aggressive and price-focused,
in Canada, marketing ls heav-
ily focused on value. Similarly,
billboards in India are adorned
with images of gods and deities,
something that wouldn't be
appropriate in Canada. Hav-
ing access to individuals with
expertise in different areas who
are willing to share best prac-
tices and a library of books on
everything from marketing to
taxes and work-[ife ba]ance is
an invaluable resource that can
help immigrant entrepreneurs
navigate the Canadian business
landscape easier. "fNewcomers]
are limited on cash, they have a

short time to ramp up and they
don't have that support network.
This place gives them all of that
without the big price tag," says
Virani.

Virani graduated from law
school in England belore arriv-
ing in Canada with her husband
in 1998. Although she maintains
a 1aw practice, which she runs
ouL ol Zen Campus, her passion
is helping entrepreneurs navigate
the early stages of their compa-
nies as a business coach. Up to 80
per cent of Viranl's coaching cli-
ents are newcomers, something
she says doesn't surprise her.
"Immigrants are more likely to
seize the opportunities that are
here and turn into entrepreneurs
because the_v're hungry and more
willing to take risks," she says. {
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